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The Fin. 'icial Outlook in Canada

I

'i*

liv Sir ('iKt)Ki.K IMisH.

fvlitxr of the StatJHi, l,(iii<lini, F/ig.

AT a sj)fiial iiiccting ..f the Canatlian Clul) licM mi the
'^ 4tli Dec. Sir C.eorRc I'aisli said:

\f>. Chairman ami Ccutlcmfii.— I liavr very great pleas-
ure ill speaking to y<>n to-da), fur several reasons, one of
which undouhtedlv is nv ...i.. .;,,•:.... c... n 1.. —

i

my adnn'ratiftn also for I

And I chose this snhj^.

be interested in it. I t..

subject selected is not

pt)rtance at the ])resent

admiration for Canada, and
iai ability of you in Toro'ito.

nought yon particularly wouhl
^un will agree with me that the

without a certain amount of im-
, , time. The subject is indeed of
interest not merely to yni hnsincss men of Toronto, and not
merely to every citizen of Canada, but is one that is in the
minds of business men all over the world, and especially
it is in tile mimls of the bankers i>i the world. People are
askng nluit is the financial outlook of Canada?

Rcx-ifw of Past I'ifty Years.

Of course, no one ac(|uainteil with the natural wealth, tne
IKitential wealth, of Caiiaija has any doubt about its future.
Indeed, most people who have given thought to the matter
expect that the course of affairs here will resemble very
dosf the course of affairs in the I'nited States over the last

cent You will remember that country made eiiormou'*
prog ! from decade to decade, but after a period of about
'ifw yoars there was a reaction, just in order to give the
country time to recuperate. Now in a somewhat similar
manner Canada moves on. It goes before my memorv and
.ny times, but my reading tells tne that you made very con-
siderable expansion in the 6o's; then in the 70's. in common
with the rest of the world, you made a halt and there was
very little progress ; in the 8o's you went ahead again,
building the Canadian Pacific Railway and building up your
country ; in the 90's again you halted and made very little

progress; now in the last ten years you have mr.de a great
leap forward. Your progress in the last ten years has indeed
been of the most remarkable character. You have built here.
in a comparatively short time, two great svstems of railway,

13)



at enormous cost; you have extended the Canadian Pacific

Railway in every direction, and you have added additional

lines of traffic; and beyond this, the old Grand Trunk Com-
pany has greatly improved its system. And in doing this,

you have spent a great sum of money,— I think the amount
is not far short of £175,000,000 (175 millions sterling), a

very great sum to spend in a short time.

Railway Constiuciion.

While the expenditures arc now nearly over, I am told

that the Grand Trunk Pacific has only a few miles now to

construct in order to have the roadbed completed from
one end of the country to the other, it has still several hun-

dred miles of rails to lay, but that is a comparatively

inexpensive work, and a number of bridges to build, but for

all practical purposes the financing of the Transcontinental

Railway is finished. The money has been raised, and it is

obvious that after finishing your fjreat railway the Company
will be obliged to proceed slowly with capital expenditures,

will have to make productive the vast amount of money sunk

in the undertaking. 'IMiat, of course, will involve a certain

amount of trade diminution ; capital is not coming in so fast.

The Canadian Northern is not so far advanced as the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway, ! there is not much need to advance

all your great roads to completion. So you are approaching

the time when your great railway systems are nearly com-
pleted, and when consequently the influx of capital for their

construction will greatly diminish.

Canada's Borrowings.

Of course, beyond the capital that has been coming here

for your railways, great quantities have been coming for

your municipalities and for all kinds of enterprises. The
amount is so great that very few people realize or appreciate

it. The Mother Country in recent years has provided Canada
with the sum of no less than £250,000,000, a sum you will

recognize, that is a very large one. I am told that the United

States has also provided a very large sum of money. The
result is, that at the present moment the Canadian people

owe to foreign countries—or to the United States and—

I

can scarcely call Great Britain a foreign country— to Great

Britain as well, a sum of no less than £600,000,000, or

$3,000,000,000 ; and it is now up to the country, up to Canada,

to provide the interest on this great sum of money.
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Can Pay Interest.

Those of us who are optimistic about the future of

Canada recognize that with such a great influx of capital it

is necessary for the country to go rather slow in capital ex-

penditure, in order that the interest on that capital expenditure

may be provided, and in order also that Canada may not

borrow beyond its power to pay interest. Kor myself, I am
convinced that Canada is able to bear this interest burden.

(Applause.)

Canada's I'ovorcd Fositir.ii.

Canada is in a very privileged position. We in England
greatly admire the Canadian people ; wc have a great senti-

ment of friendship for you ; and the result of this sentimental

attachment is the important material advantage to Canada,
that we have loaned this great sum of ^cto millions sterling

to Canada at a rate of interest only slightly over 4 per cent.

;

we should have given it to any other country, at any rate

any foreign country, for 5%. (Applause). That means,

that although you owe us 500 millions sterling, yet this costs

you not more than 400 n'illi(jns >tcrlirg would cost an^^

foreign country ; in other words, you have got the atlvantage

of borrowing an extra hundred millions for nothing.

(Laughter.) On the capital you have borrow 1 from the

United States you are paying a higher rate of interest,

because most of that capital has come in for industrial

operations, giving relatively higher returns. But when one

adds the whole amount, I think the interest paid by Canada
for loans obtained from abroad is not much more than 43^% ;

in other words, you have incurred a yearly burden of

£27,000,000, and it is that sum you have to provide.

Hozi' Borro'vings Have Been Spent.

Now, how are you going to provide it? What is the

result of this expenditure of money? Well, in the first place,

you have extended your railway system from about 18,000

miles to about 35,000 miles in the past ten years. That is,

your railway mileage in operation last year was nearly 27,000.

but beyond this nearly 0,000 miles were under construction,

and most of this will be completed and opened for traffic

within the njxt two years. Therefore you have got there a

great machme which will help you enormously to increase

your wealth production, and will enable you, I hope and

believe, to find that great sum of annual capital without

great or serious difficulty.

HMtei



Agricultural De7'clopment.

I think it will mean, for the time being, that those tradcN

which have gained from this great influx nf capital will be

comparatively slack ; on the other hand, those natural

occupations, such as farming and mining, which largely

gain from these natural resources, shall all make very rapid

progress. We shall all be greatly disapiK)inte(I if they do not.

When one notices the enormous expansion that has taken

place in the past few years in these directions, one J4;cts some
slight notion of the enormous cxpansii)ii that should come
in the next decade or so. You will realize that a fanner
when he starts in business has necessarily to put under culti-

vation a relatively small acreage, but as the years jiass his

acreage increases, and we eN])cct that that i^ what will ha])i)eii

in Canadrt : that your wealth shall increase with the result

that in a short time your production of wheat, oats, and all

other agricultural products for which you are famous, will

immensely expand; and. conscciucntly, the burden of this

interest, which now may be rather heavy, will in a short time

become light, so light indeed that you will be warranted in

going ahead again in railway cf>i>tructicMi and in spending

still greater sums of money.

Traitsititiii Period.

Sir, with regard to the -itua'^ion, I hold leelings of great

confidence. (Hear, hear.) There is only one matter upon
which I ain in any way disturbed, and that is the transition

from what I maj- term the existing condition of things, or

rather the condition of thi.igs a few uK.nths .igo, to the

condition of things when capital will come in less freely.

I want you to realize that in the current year the influx of

capital shows no serious diminution. The contraction noticed

in one or two quarters is due to other causes. The amount
of capital provi<ied by British investors has continued to grow
and has reached $<^,ooo,ooo, and during the year the amount
subscribed at least will probably reach i6o millions, a sum far

greater than we have ever previously loaned. So the reaction

is not due to any diminution of the infifix of c;ii)ital from
England. Therefore, as you will realize in the future, you
have yet to experience the effect of a really serious diminu-
tion of capital. T ain fx^sitive that in a year in which you
are most cautious the amount of capital will still be large ; T

shall be disappointed indeed if it ever falls £jo.ooo.ooo a

year. Nevertheless, it is impf)rtant for business men and
traders to realize this fact, which we have noticed in other

nations, that in a period of small borrowings by a country
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the usual effect is to draw away its gold supplies ; the gold

goes out to countries that will continue to sell goods, b';tause

the traders, not knowing that it is desirable lo buy in a con-
servative manner, ro on buying. exi)ecting the public to go
on buying. I would urge the traders of Canada in this

matter to act in a conservative manner; and if they do, no
unfortunate consequence in the diminution of influx will

result: if the stocks are not allowed to accumulate on the

hands ot manufacturers and traders, then there will be nu
outflow of gold, hut just a gentle ilaniping (If)wn of activity

till you are in a position to borrow freely again and make
another big step forward.

.'/ note of Opimism.

In reviewing these matters. I have dealt purely with
Canada. I have given you the views held by a large number
of people on the other side. Some of them are much less

optimistic about Canada than 1 am. J have been here, and
I feel, therefore, that my optimism is warranted. ( Hear,
hear, and applause.)

Rut I want you to realize that the efflux of capital lo

Canada has only been part of a world m()vement ; that during
the i)erio<l you have been getting wealth other countries have
also been going forward, and the amomi! of capital required

tt) keep the world's trade on its i>resent level is enorn'ous,

so that the demand has exceeded the sui)|ily. ^'ou in Canada
fortunately have held a favorable position, and while some
countries of the world have had to do with much less capital,

you have fjot a greater quantity. In recent years England
has been supplying foreign and colonial countries with capi-

tal at the rate on the average of i6o millions sterling a year
—in the current year nearly 200 million pounds ; but the supply
is not equal to the world's demand. The recent Ralkan war
has disturbed the world's affairs ; the outbreak of the Ralkan
war caused gre;it uneasiness, and while there has been a

hoarding of cash to the extent of fifty or sixty million poimds,
this has frightened investors. The result is that the amount
f)f capital available to tran.^act the world's affairs is smaller

than usual, though we in England have done our level best

to make gocKl the deficiency. Indeed, the reaction from
recent years will not be confined to Canada, but will be more
or les- general. .Mready the reaction in some of the South
American counlric; is quite pronounced. If you go down
to Bra7.ii, you will find there conditions not nearly so fortu-

nate as here. \N'c are hoping that Brazil will get througli

without worse than she is now experiencing; we in England

fls^m a



will do our be»t to help. Her coffee has fallen in price, and
rubber has fallen in price, so she is unable to borrow as much
as usual. Still wt business men do well to manage our affairs
so that we shall not have trouble. Therefore, in making
this statement to you business men of Canada, I am hopeful
that you will not take any alarni ; there is no cause for
alarm ; but that you will act as the ca|)tain of a ship would
do, and take in sail when a little extra breeze is coming.
(Applause.)

1 think the period of reaction will be a short one. For
one thing, education in old countries and all over the world
has made remarkable striiles in recent times : people are not
content, in Europe at any ,.ite, with the small incomes they
used to enjoy ; they are not content to sit down on their

capital, at any rate at very low rates of interest, when they
can send it to this cf)nntry, to Canada, and get higher rates.

The Cold .S'«/./-/y.

Then there is aiiotlicr (juestion, which I think is very
important, the question of the gold supply. I was mentionnig
a short tin^e ago. that you must see your gold ebb away unless
you take in sail in time. Well, already the gold is ebbing
from Brazil ; Brazil i^ borrowing none : the consequence of
the condition to which I refer in Brazil is that there is less

than io.otK.).o<K) in gold there. -And it is probably that other
borrowing countries will lose some of their supplies. But
you will realize, that while that is coming back to us from
borrowing countries, the world's gold supplies are still as large
as ever; we have some of it; and the world's new gold is

coming into the world's markets, so the amount of gold will

be so great, and money so easy, that the spirit of enterprise
will be restored, and not very much time will be occupied
in the bringing about of a condition of things such as we
have witnessed in recent years : in other words, a condition
of optimism, good feeling, and enterprise. So, though T have
referred to a possible contraction, a possible halting of things
here in certain directions, yet the farmers and those con-
cerned with natural resources will go ahead. The same will

be true in mining^that. I hope, will go ahead ; and the same
will hold of some other things. In a very short time you
will again start on the upward course, and the expansion
wi'l be nearly as great as in recent years. In other words,
whereas the expansion during the past ten years has been
150 per cent., and I think you can rely on the expansion of
Canada in the future being at least at the rate of 100 per cent,

every decade." (.Applause.)
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